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Season’s greetings from the Superintendent
There is a buzz in the air as the Buildings are
filled with excitement for the upcoming Christmas season! This is such an electric time of year
and so fulfilling as you see the delight in the eyes
of our children. It also seems that the older that
I get, the quicker the time flies! Didn’t we just
have seventh grade orientation and open house?
Weather Calls
This is a difficult time of year due to the changing
weather conditions. Please know that I take making the decision to close, delay or dismiss schools
very seriously, and it is based only on one decision…the safety of our children! The delayed start
or closing school decision making process begins
around 4:30 AM and it involves our bus contractor,
surrounding superintendents, the National Weather Service and sometimes Penn Dot and anyone
else that will answer their phone at that hour .
Sometimes the model changes or the storm tracks
in a different manner and the decision then looks
like it was made in error. Please be patient and
know that I value your children and their safety.
School Performance Profile
With the elimination of Adequate Yearly Progress
(AYP) by the Department of Education, the School
Performance Profile (SPP) is being used to evaluate the achievement of our schools. This is the second year for SPP and the report can be found at the
Pennsylvania Department of Education website or
the following link: http://paschoolperformance.org/.
ESCO Project

this group, and I am also energized by them.
Source4Teachers
Beginning with this school year, we are now using an independent company to secure substitute
teachers, custodians, and paraprofessionals. As
with anything new, we have had some hurdles
to overcome, and we hope those are behind us.
Food Service Management
After the Christmas break, Nutrition Group, our
new food service management company, will be
taking over the management of our cafeterias.
Our on-site manager, Larry Davis, has many years
of experience in the business. We have had students sample some of the possible food offerings
and the reviews were awesome. Please be patient with us as we transition to Nutrition Group.
We wish our former food service director, Mrs. Nancy
Bowman, the best of luck as she begins a new chapter
of her life in retirement! Best wishes, Mrs. Bowman!
Pennsylvania School Study Council Award
The Pennsylvania School Study Council is dedicated to improving public education in Pennsylvania
by providing up-to-date research information, professional development activities, and technical assistance that will enable its members to provide top
quality educational services to students. This year
Mrs. Debbie Kruise received the William S. Vincent
Award, which is presented to an individual that provides excellence in support of the public schools.

Mrs. Kruise has provided much support to our
The energy savings project is nearing compleschool and community which has enhanced protion with the fine tuning of our control systems
grams for students. Dr. Larry Wess presented this
that regulates the heating and air conditioning
award to Mrs. Kruise at the November meeting of the
to ensure the comfort of our children and staff.
Moshannon Valley Board of Education. Congratulations, Mrs. Kruise and thanks for all that you do!
Superintendent’s Advisory
This is the fourth year for the Superintendent’s
Advisory committee. The group is made up of
representatives from each grade level, beginning
with grade seven. This group meets at least once
per month to discuss the strengths and needs
of the school. I believe that our students have a
voice and that voice needs to be heard! I gain so
much insight and knowledge when meeting with

Audio Taping on Buses
This year, in addition to videotaping bus activity, we have added the audio component.
All families received a letter recently informing them about this addition, which is in
place to increase the safety of our students.
Superintendent
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Superintendent’s Message Cont.

improve Moshannon Valley and our community.

Update Information

The district continues to look at new academic
opportunities for students. I am excited about
the growth of our Advance Placement (AP) program to better prepare students for their future
outside the walls of Mo Valley. In addition, we are
offering more elective selections for students to
be able to customize their educational choices.

Please remember to keep your contact information current and up-to-date in Skyward!
Wishing all of you a wonderful Christmas season
and a prosperous 2015! Happy Holidays!
Tonya DeVecchis-Kerr

School Spirit continues to rise and with the recently completed historic fall athletic season, we saw
High School Principal Notes:
soccer, football and volleyball make the district
I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy tournament – the first time in school history all three
holiday season! It is hard to believe the winter sports made districts at the same time! The exciteedition of the Knightline is published already; ment continues as the basketball and wrestling
it always seems to me like the school year just seasons get underway. If you would like to see our
began. I have enjoyed watching our community fine athletes in action, simply come join us at the
continue to place more value on education, and next home event, or spend an evening on the road
watching our students respond to the increased with a Black Knight or Lady Damsel athletic team
expectations. As stated before, we recognize and you will see what our excitement is all about.
that character is developed at home as well as
If I can ever be of assistance, please call or email
at school, and we appreciate the efforts the parme! It is through a collaborative learning commuents, guardians, relatives and community memnity with consistent, honest, and open communibers make every day in support of our students.
cation that we can best serve our students and
Our high school priorities include increasing stu- their families. Thank you for the opportunity to
dent engagement and opportunities for your stu- serve our community and again, I wish all of you
dent to learn; increasing student attendance; and a wonderful holiday season.
increasing student participation in extra-curricular Thanks,
activities. Our team of educators and administrators strives to make decisions in conjunction with Mr. Zesiger
students, to give them a voice in determining what
is in the best interests of their school community.
Our building-wide
theme this year
is “Everyone Matters!” and through
the first half of the
year have noticed
more respect between students,
and our discipline
referrals are down
by more than 50%
from last year.
Please continue to
help us foster this
initiative, our staff
truly believes that
everyone matters
and together we
can continue to
4 High School Principal

Yearbook Notes:
The final, no extension, due date for baby pictures, and senior portraits is no later than January
9, 2015. Over the Christmas vacation, please look
for your favorite baby picture to send to school for
inclusion in the yearbook. If you are having any
problems getting a portrait picture of your child, the
yearbook staff would be more than happy to take
one for them. If your child needs a portrait picture,
please have them contact a yearbook staff member.
The forms for Senior Personal Ads will be mailed
out upon our return from Winter Vacation. If you
are planning on taking out a Personal Ad for your
child, please start collecting the pictures you want
to use and start considering what you want to say.
The first batch of Yearbook invoices you received
did not give proper credit to those students who
sold Little Caesars Pizza Kits. You should have
received the second round of invoices or an email by now, and they should reflect the proper
credit for your child’s effort. If they do not show
the correct credit, please contact Mr. Kowalcyk, via e-mail at rkowalcyk@movalley.org.
We are planning a Spring delivery of this year’s
yearbook. The delivery date is late May and a
supplement will be delivered in June or July.
Your child will be able to leave school with their
yearbook and can visit the high school office in
the summer to pick up their supplement. The
supplement will cover the spring activities such
as sports, Freshman trip, prom and graduation.

the great times they’ve had at MoValley by purchasing their yearbook today. The current price
of a Yearbook is only $63.00 and can be purchased online with a credit card by going to the
high school home page and clicking on Order Your
Yearbook Now. You may also pay for a yearbook
with cash or a check, made out to MVHS. Checks
may be delivered to Mr. Kowalcyk in Room 116.
Don’t wait – the current price is only $63,
but will increase to $69 on February 17th.
Get
the free app
for iPhone and
Android today!

ReplayIt is a safe way to add to the Jostens digital
Time Capsule. Time Capsule lets you have more
of a say in the yearbook; from recommending pictures to voting in polls. Buy the yearbook and get
permanent access to this years Time Capsule.

Finally, I will have to finalize orders in early February 2015. All yearbook orders need
paid in full to confirm the order. Any order
not paid in full will not be finalized, which
means that the yearbook will not be ordered.
Yearbook Makes a Great Christmas Gift:
Time’s running out to buy your student’s 2014 - 15
Jr. Sr. MoValley Yearbook. Help them remember

Mr. Rudy Kowalcyk

Yearbook
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Nutrition

Nurse’s Notes

to be screened by the school dentist or physician. If
your child has not had their dental or physical exam,
We cannot believe that the first part of the school year please request a private dental and/or private physihas passed by so fast! Jessica Canner, RN, BSN is the cal form from our office. Also, all forms can be found
Certified School Nurse at the district. Tonya Lewis, on the internet under Departments, Nurse, and Forms.
LPN is the Health Assistant. We may be working at either building on any given day so we get to know all the Smile Mobile
children in the district. We are very happy to be here! The Smile Mobile made its first appearance in Mo
Valley this year. The dentist saw a total of 31 stuMedication Policy
dents on three different days. During the visit to the
Please DO NOT send in any medications for your dentist students received Dental education, x-rays,
child to receive during the school day without a phy- cleanings, sealants, and fillings all free of charge.
sician’s order and a parent signature. We are not per- We are hoping to make this an ongoing occurmitted to give these medications or treatments to your rence. If you are interested in having your child see
child without the required signatures. Students who the Smile mobile please contact one of the nurses.
use inhalers must have a form completed for them As always, if you have any questions or conto be able to use them outside of the nurse’s office. cerns about your child, please contact the
nurse’s office directly. We welcome your quesDental and Physical Exams
tions and appreciate the feedback you provide.
The Pennsylvania School Health Act requires every
11th Grade student to have a physical examination
and every 7th grade student have a dental screening. These free screenings were held earlier this
year. Your child requires a signed permission form

Nurse’s Notes
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Project Santa 365

Project MAX

During the Month of November, the Elementary
and High school collected items for Project Santa
365. Project Santa 365, previously known as Project Santa, started when Moshannon Valley graduate Pfc. Bradley G. Kritzer was serving in Iraq and
mentioned some of his fellow soldiers never received packages from home. Brad asked his parents, Roger and Sharon Kritzer, if they could do
something. His parents, family, and friends started
sending packages of food and comfort items. They
continued their mailings even after their son lost his
life on May 5, 2004 in Iraq while serving his country.

Our district has been given a wonderful opportunity
to participate in Project MAX Grant. The purpose
of Project MAX is to increase the capacity of
Pennsylvania schools to offer all students, including
those with complex instructional needs, maximum
access to the general education curriculum
and PA Core Standards. This means more
inclusion in general education classes with
adaptations to meet individual students’ needs.

We have formed a team at MoValley consisting of our Elementary principal, our Speech
Pathologist, Occupational Therapist, our ElThe Kritzer family carried on taking care of men ementary Life Skill teacher, Reading Specialand women they did not know for seven years and ist, classroom teacher, and a parent. We will
then passed the torch to the Catholic Daughters of provide updates of our progress in this project.
the Americas, St. Victoria’s Court #646, Houtzdale.
Carol Del Ponte (Reading Specialist)
The CD of A, with permission, from the Kritzer
family, changed the name to Project Santa Terri Vogel (Parent)
365. The group wished to send packages, Practice Makes Perfect?
not only at Christmas, but at different times
throughout the year. Whenever there is a mail- Everyone has heard the saying, “Practice
ing going overseas, the group also remembers Makes Perfect”. However, closer to the truth is
soldiers who have returned from duty and tem- the saying, “Perfect Practice Makes Perfect.”
porarily live in Tomorrow’s Hope in Utahville. So, I wanted to share with you a practice method for spelling words that is a ‘perfect practice.’
This year, Moshannon Valley School District was
able to donate enough supplies to almost fill the Some students will try to practice spelling a word
bed of Mr. Cervenak’s pick-up truck. Mrs. Nev- by writing the first letter 10 times, then the next
ling’s first period class collected the most items at letter 10 times, etc. until they have completed
the High School and was provided with a break- spelling the word. This type of practice does not
fast of pancakes, bacon, fried potatoes, juice and help place the word in long-term memory. Inmilk cooked by Mr. and Mrs. Cervenak. Thank you stead, if the student learns it, it will be for that
to all individuals that donated to this worthy cause! week only. A much more efficient way of practicing spelling words will put the word in the stuThank You,
dent’s long term memory so they can retrieve it
to spell it correctly. In addition, they will be able
Mrs. Alicia Cervenak
to read it automatically the next time they see it!
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The first step in this practice is to show the student the word on a flash card, and read it to them
if they cannot sound out the word. Next, ‘magic’
write the word in the air, saying the names of the
letters as they write, and saying the word when
the student finishes. It is very important that the
student looks at the image of the letters as written in the air. Next, without looking at the flash
card, the student writes the word on paper, and
Project Santa 365, Project Max & Practice Makes Perfect

then checks it for accuracy. This type of practice,
imaging the word, and then recalling the ‘image’
in order to write it, is highly effective for any grade
level. Remember, only perfect practice makes
perfect!

During
the
week,
parents
could
enjoy
breakfast
with
their
children
and
then see the various student’s projects.

There was also an opportunity for parents to visit
the building on Wednesday evening where they
Technology Tip: If you have a smart phone, take
could browse through the books at the book fair
pictures of your child’s High Frequency Words.
and attend the “Game Night”. Teachers Brittany
This will offer you many opportunities to work with Frisco, Tracie Tomasko and Rosemary McMasters
them throughout the week!
volunteered to help students with games made
available to play and perhaps win in the raffle. All
Mrs. Frank
games were educational and reasonably priced.
Many students attended with their parents. SeverReading Specialist/ Title
al children left with free games. Mrs. Sherri CampNational Education Week
bell arranged for the funding of the raffled games
through the district. Holly Rosenthal of Altoona
The Moshannon Valley Elementary school cel- (Mrs. Chalkbox) supplied and sold the games.
ebrated National Education Week November
17th through the 21st. Classes displayed projects Students enjoyed dressing for the designated
in the halls for visitors to view. Some classes themes during the week. Dressing like Royalty was
followed the PTO sponsored Scholastic Book a big hit as well as the “Wear your favorite crown
Fair theme of the Renaissance for the projects. or hat day”. During the week, parents could encould
browse through the books at the book fair and
1. Kindergarten children wrote about being
attend the “Game Night”. Teachers Brittany FrisKing or Queen
co, Tracie Tomasko and Rosemary McMasters
volunteered to help students with games made
2. First grade students wrote literature reavailable to play and perhaps win in the raffle. All
sponses to Fairy Tales
games were educational and reasonably priced.
Many students attended with their parents. Sever3. Second grade students displayed their
al children left with free games. Mrs. Sherri CampCommunity map projects
bell arranged for the funding of the raffled games
4. Third grade students made a book for Mrs. through the district. Holly Rosenthal of Altoona
Campbell telling her what they would do if
(Mrs. Chalkbox) supplied and sold the games.
they were principal.
Students enjoyed dressing for the designated
5. Fourth grade students made puppets in
themes during the week. Dressing like Royalty
response to the story Molly’s Pilgrim.
was a big hit as well as the “Wear your favorite
crown or hat day”.
6. Fifth grade students made Storyboards in
response to the AR books they read.

7. Sixth grade
students
made history reports
documenting famous
People,
Places and
Events.

Submitted by
Ms. McMasters

Madison Boris is a
brave little princess

National Education Week
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